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TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on April 14, 2017, at 1:30 p.m. in 

Courtroom 2D of the United States District Court, Southern District of California, 

located at 221 West Broadway, San Diego, California 92101, Thomas C. Hebrank 

("Receiver"), the Court-appointed receiver for First Financial Planning Corporation 

d/b/a Western Financial Planning Corporation ("Western"), its subsidiaries and the 

General Partnerships listed in Schedule 1 to the Preliminary Injunction Order 

entered on March 13, 2013 (collectively, "Receivership Entities"), will, and hereby 

does, move this Court for an order approving the sale of the Reno Partners property 

("Motion"). 

This Motion is based upon this notice, the accompanying Memorandum of 

Points and Authorities and Declaration of Thomas C. Hebrank, all pleadings and 

papers on file in this action, and upon such other matters as may be presented to the 

Court at the time of hearing. 

Procedural Requirements:  If you oppose the Motion, you are required to 

file your written opposition with the Office of the Clerk, United States District 

Court, Southern District of California, 333 West Broadway, Suite 420, San Diego, 

California 92101, and serve the same on the undersigned no later than 14 calendar 

days prior to the hearing date.  An opposing party's failure to file an opposition to 

any motion may be construed as consent to the granting of the motion pursuant to 

Civil Local Rule 7.1(f)(3)(c). 

 

Dated:  February 27, 2017 ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE 
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 

By: /s/ Edward Fates 
EDWARD G. FATES 
Attorneys for Receiver 
THOMAS C. HEBRANK 
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Thomas C. Hebrank ("Receiver"), Court-appointed receiver for First Financial 

Planning Corporation d/b/a Western Financial Planning Corporation ("Western"), its 

subsidiaries and the General Partnerships listed in Schedule 1 to the Preliminary 

Injunction Order entered on March 13, 2013 (collectively, "Receivership Entities"), 

submits this Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of his concurrently-

filed Motion for Approval of Sale of Reno Partners' Property ("Motion"). 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to the order entered on January 14, 2016, adopting the Receiver's 

recommendation to engage a broker for the three separate properties collectively 

known as the Washoe 1 property, the Receiver engaged Bradway Properties 

("Bradway"), who listed and marketed the three properties for sale.  Multiple offers 

were received for two of the three properties (Reno Vista and Reno View) and the 

Receiver negotiated with the prospective purchasers to obtain the highest and best 

price.  The Receiver filed a motion for approval of the sale, which was granted on 

August 30, 2016.  Dkt. No. 1360. 

The Receiver has now received an offer on the third property (Reno Partners) 

for the full list price of $32,000.  The proposed sale is the result of engaging a 

licensed broker to market the property through the customary channels, negotiating 

terms with the prospective purchaser at arm's length, and entering into a purchase 

and sale agreement, subject to overbid and Court approval.  The purchase and sale 

agreement is attached as Exhibit A to the Declaration of Thomas C. Hebrank 

("Hebrank Declaration.") filed herewith.  The overbid/auction process will further 

ensure that the highest and best price for the property is obtained.  Accordingly, the 

Receiver requests Court approval of the sale. 

II. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

Reno Vista Partners, Reno View Partners, and Reno Partners each own 

separate properties that have historically been grouped together and referred to as 

the Washoe 1 property.  The three GPs hold their separate properties outright, 
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however, and are not co-tenants with one another.  The three properties are made up 

of seven parcels located on a two-lane mountain road in Washoe County, Nevada 

called Geiger Grade Road.  Hebrank Declaration, ¶ 2. 

Pursuant to the Court's order entered on January 14, 2016 (Dkt. No. 1168), the 

Receiver engaged Bradway as broker for the properties to list the properties for sale 

with a combined price for all parcels of $88,200.  Hebrank Declaration, ¶ 3.  

Bradway then listed the properties for sale on the Multiple Listing Service ("MLS"), 

LoopNet, Lands of America, Land Watch, Zillow/Trulia, Realtor.com, Craigslist, 

Facebook, YouTube (a drone video of the properties), HomesForSaleNV.com, and 

Bradway Properties' own blog.  Bradway promptly responded to all interested 

persons.  Dkt. No. 1285-3.  The Receiver then proposed a sale of two of the three 

properties (Reno Vista and Reno View) for a total purchase price of $75,640, which 

was approved on August 30, 2016.  Dkt. No. 1360. 

In January 2017, the Receiver received an offer for the full list price of the 

Reno Partners property ($32,000).  Notice of the offer was sent by email to 

investors, but no responses addressing the offer were received.  The Receiver and 

the buyer, James Alford ("Buyer"), then negotiated and executed a purchase and sale 

agreement, subject to overbid and Court approval.  Buyer has no known connection 

to the Receiver, his company, his counsel, Louis Schooler, Western, or the General 

Partnerships.  Hebrank Declaration, ¶ 4. 

III. PROPOSED SALE 

The proposed vacant land purchase agreement ("Agreement") is attached to 

the Hebrank Declaration as Exhibit A.  Its key terms are summarized as follows: 

Purchase Price.  The purchase price is $32,000, which is to be paid in all 

cash. 

Deposit.  The Buyer has made an earnest money deposit of $1,000 into 

escrow. 

Closing Date.  Closing shall occur within 30 days of Court approval. 
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As Is.  The sale is on an "as is, where is" basis with no representations or 

warranties made by the Receiver. 

Broker Commission.  Pursuant to the Court-approved listing agreement for 

the property, Bradway will be paid a commission of 10% of the purchase price, or 

$3,200. 

IV. LEGAL STANDARD 

"The power of a district court to impose a receivership or grant other forms of 

ancillary relief does not in the first instance depend on a statutory grant of power 

from the securities laws.  Rather, the authority derives from the inherent power of a 

court of equity to fashion effective relief."  SEC v. Wencke, 622 F.2d 1363, 1369 

(9th Cir. 1980).  The "primary purpose of equity receiverships is to promote orderly 

and efficient administration of the estate by the district court for the benefit of 

creditors."  SEC v. Hardy, 803 F.2d 1034, 1038 (9th Cir 1986).  As the appointment 

of a receiver is authorized by the broad equitable powers of the court, any 

distribution of assets must also be done equitably and fairly.  See SEC v. Elliot, 

953 F.2d 1560, 1569 (11th Cir. 1992). 

District courts have the broad power of a court of equity to determine the 

appropriate action in the administration and supervision of an equity receivership.  

See SEC v. Capital Consultants, LLC, 397 F.3d 733, 738 (9th Cir. 2005).  The Ninth 

Circuit explained: 

A district court's power to supervise an equity receivership 
and to determine the appropriate action to be taken in the 
administration of the receivership is extremely broad.  The 
district court has broad powers and wide discretion to 
determine the appropriate relief in an equity receivership.  
The basis for this broad deference to the district court's 
supervisory role in equity receiverships arises out of the fact 
that most receiverships involve multiple parties and complex 
transactions.  A district court's decision concerning the 
supervision of an equitable receivership is reviewed for 
abuse of discretion. 

Id. (citations omitted); see also CFTC. v. Topworth Int'l, Ltd., 205 F.3d 1107, 1115 

(9th Cir. 1999) ("This court affords 'broad deference' to the court's supervisory role, 
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and 'we generally uphold reasonable procedures instituted by the district court that 

serve th[e] purpose' of orderly and efficient administration of the receivership for 

the benefit of creditors.").  Accordingly, the Court has broad discretion in the 

administration of the receivership estate and the disposition of receivership assets. 

A. The Court's Authority to Approve Sale 

It is widely accepted that a court of equity having custody and control of 

property has power to order a sale of the same in its discretion.  See, e.g., SEC v. 

Elliott, 953 F.2d 1560, 1566 (11th Cir. 1992) (the District Court has broad powers 

and wide discretion to determine relief in an equity receivership).  "The power of 

sale necessarily follows the power to take possession and control of and to preserve 

property."  See SEC v. American Capital Invest., Inc., 98 F.3d 1133, 1144 (9th Cir. 

1996), cert. denied 520 U.S. 1185 (decision abrogated on other grounds) (citing 

2 Ralph Ewing Clark, Treatise on Law & Practice of Receivers § 482 (3d ed. 1992) 

(citing First Nat'l Bank v. Shedd, 121 U.S. 74, 87 (1887)).  "When a court of equity 

orders property in its custody to be sold, the court itself as vendor confirms the title 

in the purchaser."  2 Ralph Ewing Clark, Treatise on Law & Practice of 

Receivers § 487 (3d ed. 1992). 

"A court of equity, under proper circumstances, has the power to order a 

receiver to sell property free and clear of all encumbrances."  Miners' Bank of 

Wilkes-Barre v. Acker, 66 F.2d 850, 853 (2d Cir. 1933).  See also, 2 Ralph Ewing 

Clark, Treatise on Law & Practice of Receivers § 500 (3d ed. 1992).  To that end, a 

federal court is not limited or deprived of any of its equity powers by state statute.  

Beet Growers Sugar Co. v. Columbia Trust Co., 3 F.2d 755, 757 (9th Cir. 1925) 

(state statute allowing time to redeem property after a foreclosure sale not applicable 

in a receivership sale). 

Generally, when a court-appointed receiver is involved, the receiver, as agent 

for the court, should conduct the sale of the receivership property.  Blakely Airport 

Joint Venture II v. Federal Sav. and Loan Ins. Corp., 678 F. Supp. 154, 156 
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(N.D. Tex. 1988).  The receiver's sale conveys "good" equitable title enforced by an 

injunction against the owner and against parties to the suit.  See 2 Ralph Ewing 

Clark, Treatise on Law & Practice of Receivers §§ 342, 344, 482(a), 487, 489, 491 

(3d ed. 1992).  "In authorizing the sale of property by receivers, courts of equity are 

vested with broad discretion as to price and terms."  Gockstetter v. Williams, 9 F.2d 

354, 357 (9th Cir. 1925). 

B. 28 U.S.C. § 2001 

28 U.S.C.§ 2001 imposes specific requirements for public sales of real 

property under subsection (a) and specific requirements for private sales of real 

property under subsection (b).  Although both involve unnecessary cost and delay, 

the cost and delay of a public sale are significantly less than those for a private sale.  

SEC v. Goldfarb, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 118942, at *5 (N.D. Cal. 2013) 

("Section 2001 sets out two possible courses of action: (1) property may be sold in 

public sale; or (2) property may be sold in a private sale, provided that three separate 

appraisals have been conducted, the terms are published in a circulated newspaper 

ten days prior to sale, and the sale price is no less than two-thirds of the valued 

price.").  Therefore, by proceeding under Section 2001(a), the receivership estate 

can avoid the significant costs and delay of (a) the Court having to appoint three 

disinterested appraisers, and (b) obtaining three appraisals from such appraisers. 

The requirements of a public sale under Section 2001(a) are that notice of the 

sale be published as proscribed by Section 2002 and a public auction be held at the 

courthouse "as the court directs."  28 U.S.C. § 2001(a); SEC v. Capital Cove 

Bancorp LLC, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 174856, at *13 (C.D. Cal. 2015); SEC v. 

Kirkland, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 45353, at *5 (M.D. Fla. 2007).  In terms of 

publication of notice, Section 2002 provides: 

A public sale of realty or interest therein under any order, 
judgment or decree of any court of the United States shall 
not be made without notice published once a week for at 
least four weeks prior to the sale in at least one newspaper 
regularly issued and of general circulation in the county, 
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state, or judicial district of the United States wherein the 
realty is situated. 
 
If such realty is situated in more than one county, state, 
district or circuit, such notice shall be published in one or 
more of the counties, states, or districts wherein it is 
situated, as the court directs. The notice shall be 
substantially in such form and contain such description of 
the property by reference or otherwise as the court 
approves. The court may direct that the publication be 
made in other newspapers. 
 
This section shall not apply to sales and proceedings under 
Title 11 or by receivers or conservators of banks appointed 
by the Comptroller of the Currency. 

The notice of sale is sufficient if it describes the property and the time, place, 

and terms of sale.  Breeding Motor Freight Lines, Inc. v. Reconstruction Finance 

Corp., 172 F.2d 416, 422 (10th Cir. 1949).  The Court may limit the auction to 

qualified bidders, who "(i) submit to the Receiver . . . in writing a bona fide and 

binding offer to purchase the [property]; and (ii) demonstrate . . ., to the satisfaction 

of the Receiver, that it has the current ability to consummate the purchase of the 

[property] per the agreed terms."  Regions Bank v. Egyptian Concrete Co., 

2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 111381, at *8 (E.D. Mo. 2009). 

V. DISCUSSION 

The proposed sale of the Reno Partners property should be approved.  The 

property was listed for sale with Bradway with permission from the Court.  

Moreover, the Xpera Group report states "[a]s property values along Geiger Grade 

are not expected to increase, nothing could be gained by holding these parcels any 

longer.  It is recommended that they be sold now, as-is."  Dkt. No. 1234-2, p. 95 of 

172. 

Bradway has fully marketed and exposed the property to the marketplace.  

Despite being marketed for more than a year, no other offers have been received.  

Buyer's offer is at the list price and a purchase and sale agreement has been signed, 

subject to overbid and Court approval.  Hebrank Declaration, ¶ 5. 
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The proposed purchase price is fair and reasonable.  The value of the entire 

Washoe 1 property (all three properties combined) was estimated by the local broker 

contacted in 2015 (the GPs did not have sufficient funds to obtain an appraisal) to be 

$88,200, with the Reno Partners property valued at $32,250.  Dkt. No. 1181-1, 

Exhibit A.  In April 2016, Xpera Group estimated the value range for the entire 

Washoe 1 property to be "from a low of $75,546 to a high of $99,720 ($500/acre-

$660/acre)."  Dkt. No. 1234-2, p. 95 of 172.  Not only does the purchase price of 

$32,000 for the Reno Partners property align with the 2015 broker opinion of value 

and the 2016 Xpera valuation, but, along with the purchase price of $75,640 for the 

Reno Vista and Reno View properties, the purchase price for all three properties 

together ($107,640) exceeds the 2015 broker opinion of value and the 2016 Xpera 

valuation.  Hebrank Declaration, ¶ 6. 

Moreover, the proposed sale is subject to overbid to further ensure the highest 

and best price is obtained.  Bradway has continued to market the property to 

interested persons.  The Receiver proposes to conduct a public auction consistent 

with the requirements of Section 2001(a).  Specifically, the Receiver will publish the 

following notice of the sale once a week for four weeks in the Reno Gazette Journal, 

a newspaper of general circulation in the Reno area of Nevada: 

In the action pending in U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of California, Case No. 12-CV-2164-
GPC-JMA, Securities and Exchange Commission v. 
Louis V. Schooler et al., notice is hereby given that the 
court-appointed receiver will conduct a public auction for 
the undeveloped real property with APNs: 016-76-228 
and 016-76-229, located near Geiger Grade Road, 
Washoe County, Nevada.  Sale is subject to Court 
approval after the auction is held.  Minimum bid price is 
$37,000.  The auction will take place on March 28, 2017, 
at 1:00 p.m. in front of the entrance to the United States 
Courthouse, 221 W. Broadway, San Diego, California.  
To be allowed to participate in the auction, prospective 
purchasers must meet certain bid qualification 
requirements, including submitting a signed purchase and 
sale agreement, an earnest money deposit of 10% of the 
purchase price, and proof of funds.  All bidders must be 
qualified by 5:00 p.m. PST on March 27, 2017, by 
submitting the required materials to the receiver at 
401 W. A Street, Suite 1830, San Diego, California, 
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92101.  If interested in qualifying as a bidder, please 
contact Megan LoPresti of Bradway Properties at (775) 
671-1447 or megan@bradwayproperties.com. 

In order to conduct an orderly auction and provide sufficient time for the publication 

of notices discussed above, the Receiver will require bidders to complete the above 

steps by March 27, 2017 ("Bid Qualification Deadline") and conduct the live public 

auction on March 28, 2017, and immediately in front of the courthouse (221 West 

Broadway, San Diego, California 92101 - same address in notice text above).  

Hebrank Declaration, ¶ 7. 

Bradway will inform all interested persons of the opportunity to overbid at the 

public auction, provided they qualify themselves to bid by the Bid Qualification 

Deadline by (a) signing a purchase and sale agreement for the property on the same 

terms and conditions as Buyer, but with a purchase price of at least $37,000, 

(b) providing the Receiver with an earnest money deposit of 10% of the purchase 

price, and (c) providing proof of funds necessary to close the sale transaction in the 

form of a current bank statement, cashier's check delivered to the Receiver, or other 

evidence deemed sufficient by the Receiver.  Hebrank Declaration, ¶ 8. 

In the event one or more prospective purchasers qualify themselves to bid, the 

auction will be conducted by the Receiver as noted above and bids will be allowed 

in increments of $1,000.  The Receiver will then file a notice advising the Court of 

the result of the auction (i.e., the highest bid) and seek entry of an order confirming 

the sale.  Earnest money deposits provided by bidders who are unsuccessful will be 

promptly returned to them.  In the event no prospective purchasers qualify 

themselves to bid by the Bid Qualification Deadline, the Receiver will notify the 

Court and seek entry of an order approving the sale to Buyer.  Hebrank Declaration, 

¶ 9. 

With respect to the proposed broker commission, the Receiver seeks authority 

to pay Bradway $3,200 directly from escrow.  Industry standard broker 

commissions for sales of undeveloped land range from 6% to 10% of the purchase 
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price, depending on the value of the property and the difficulties in selling it.  

Bradway has worked diligently to market the property, generate interest, promptly 

respond to interested parties, assist with negotiations with Buyer, and continue to 

market the property to potential overbidders.  Accordingly, the Receiver believes the 

proposed commission of $3,200 is fair and reasonable.  Hebrank Declaration, ¶ 10. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, the Receiver requests an order approving the 

sale of the Reno Partners property to Buyer pursuant to the Agreement attached to 

the Hebrank Declaration as Exhibit A, authorizing the Receiver to take all steps 

necessary to close the sale, and authorizing the Receiver to pay Bradway $3,200 

directly from escrow. 

 

Dated: February 27, 2017 ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE 
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 

By: /s/ Edward Fates 
EDWARD G. FATES 
Attorneys for Receiver 
THOMAS C. HEBRANK 
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ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 
DAVID R. ZARO (BAR NO. 124334) 
865 South Figueroa Street, Suite 2800 
Los Angeles, California 90017-2543 
Phone:  (213) 622-5555 
Fax:  (213) 620-8816 
E-Mail:  dzaro@allenmatkins.com 
 
EDWARD G. FATES (BAR NO. 227809) 
501 West Broadway, 15th Floor 
San Diego, California 92101-3541 
Phone:  (619) 233-1155 
Fax:  (619) 233-1158 
E-Mail:  tfates@allenmatkins.com 
 
Attorneys for Receiver 
THOMAS C. HEBRANK 
 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 
LOUIS V. SCHOOLER and FIRST 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 
CORPORATION d/b/a WESTERN 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 
CORPORATION, 
 

Defendants. 
 

Case No. 3:12-cv-02164-GPC-JMA
 
DECLARATION OF THOMAS C. 
HEBRANK IN SUPPORT OF 
RECEIVER'S MOTION FOR 
APPROVAL OF SALE OF RENO 
PARTNERS' PROPERTY 
 
Date: April 14, 2017 
Time: 1:30 p.m. 
Ctrm.: 2D 
Judge: Hon. Gonzalo P. Curiel 
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I, Thomas C. Hebrank, declare: 

1. I am the Court-appointed receiver for First Financial Planning 

Corporation d/b/a Western Financial Planning Corporation ("Western"), its 

subsidiaries, and the General Partnerships listed on Schedule 1 to the Preliminary 

Injunction Order entered on March 13, 2013 (collectively, "Receivership Entities").  

I make this declaration in support of my Motion for Approval of Sale of Reno 

Partners' Property ("Motion").  I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein, 

and if called upon to do so, I could and would personally and competently testify to 

them. 

2. Reno Vista Partners, Reno View Partners, and Reno Partners each own 

separate properties that have historically been grouped together and referred to as 

the Washoe 1 property.  The three GPs hold their separate properties outright, 

however, and are not co-tenants with one another.  The three properties are made up 

of seven parcels located on a two-lane mountain road in Washoe County, Nevada 

called Geiger Grade Road. 

3. Pursuant to the Court's order entered on January 14, 2016 (Dkt. 

No. 1168), I engaged Bradway Properties ("Bradway") as broker to list the 

properties for sale with a combined price for all parcels of $88,200.  The sale of the 

Reno Vista and Reno View properties for $75,460 was approved by the Court on 

August 30, 2016 (Dkt. No. 1360).   

4. In January 2017, I received an offer for the full list price of the Reno 

Partners property ($32,000).  Notice of the offer was sent by email to investors, but 

no responses addressing the offer were received.  The buyer, James Alford 

("Buyer"), and I then negotiated and executed a purchase and sale agreement, 

subject to overbid and Court approval.  Buyer has no known connection to me, my 

company, my counsel, Louis Schooler, Western, or the General Partnerships.  The 

purchase and sale agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
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Allen Matkins Leck Gamble
Mallory & Natsis LLP 

5. Bradway has fully marketed and exposed the property to the 

marketplace.  Despite being marketed for more than a year, no other offers have 

been received.  Buyer's offer is at the list price and a purchase and sale agreement 

has been signed, subject to overbid and Court approval. 

6. Not only does the purchase price of $32,000 for the Reno Partners 

property align with the 2015 broker opinion of value and the 2016 Xpera valuation, 

but, along with the purchase price of $75,640 for the Reno Vista and Reno View 

properties, the combined purchase price for all three properties ($107,640) exceeds 

the 2015 broker opinion of value and the 2016 Xpera valuation. 

7. Moreover, the proposed sale is subject to overbid to further ensure the 

highest and best price is obtained.  Bradway has continued to market the property to 

interested persons.  I propose to conduct a public auction consistent with the 

requirements of Section 2001(a).  Specifically, I will publish the following notice of 

the sale once a week for four weeks in the Reno Gazette Journal, a newspaper of 

general circulation in the Reno area of Nevada: 
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In the action pending in U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of California, Case No. 12-CV-2164-
GPC-JMA, Securities and Exchange Commission v. 
Louis V. Schooler et al., notice is hereby given that the 
court-appointed receiver will conduct a public auction for 
the undeveloped real property with APNs: 016-76-228 
and 016-76-229, located near Geiger Grade Road, 
Washoe County, Nevada.  Sale is subject to Court 
approval after the auction is held.  Minimum bid price is 
$37,000.  The auction will take place on March 28, 2017, 
at 1:00 p.m. in front of the entrance to the United States 
Courthouse, 221 W. Broadway, San Diego, California.  
To be allowed to participate in the auction, prospective 
purchasers must meet certain bid qualification 
requirements, including submitting a signed purchase and 
sale agreement, an earnest money deposit of 10% of the 
purchase price, and proof of funds.  All bidders must be 
qualified by 5:00 p.m. PST on March 27, 2017, by 
submitting the required materials to the receiver at 
401 W. A Street, Suite 1830, San Diego, California, 
92101.  If interested in qualifying as a bidder, please 
contact Megan LoPresti of Bradway Properties at (775) 
671-1447 or megan@bradwayproperties.com. 

In order to conduct an orderly auction and provide sufficient time for the publication 

of notices discussed above, I will require bidders to complete the above steps by 

March 27, 2017 ("Bid Qualification Deadline") and conduct the live public auction 

on March 28, 2017, and immediately in front of the courthouse (221 West 

Broadway, San Diego, California 92101 - same address in notice text above). 

8. Bradway will inform all interested persons of the opportunity to 

overbid at the public auction, provided they qualify themselves to bid by the Bid 

Qualification Deadline by (a) signing a purchase and sale agreement for the property 

on the same terms and conditions as Buyer, but with a purchase price of at least 

$37,000, (b) providing me with an earnest money deposit of 10% of the purchase 

price, and (c) providing proof of funds necessary to close the sale transaction in the 

form of a current bank statement, cashier's check delivered to me, or other evidence 

deemed sufficient. 

9. In the event one or more prospective purchasers qualify themselves to 

bid, I will conduct the auction as noted above and bids will be allowed in increments 

of $1,000.  I will then file a notice advising the Court of the result of the auction 
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01 17 01:38p SMITH 715-355-1094 

1 RECEIVED FROM ..,._. AU'eri • 
l l'lm:ina.ftet desifmttd as ·.BUYER. lite amount set ·fortii below llS EA�1 MONEY. l>J!P()SIT on account • of the 
3 PURCHASE PRICE OF $ 31 ot ooo. DO • f(lf Jhe teal property situated ln the 
4 0 City OR II Unincorpotared Area of.� • Crn.rmy of.=.w..s=··· ··;::;:tlolil�__.,..�..;,._ ..;,._ __ ...,__, 
5 State of Nevada. commOfllly d�ibr:ri ll.ll - .-.. . ........... • ..... ..... --�--��-----------=�--�---------------�---6 coosisting Qf approxinw;ely .!Hi .1u Ill acres a � rem. 
1 JU'IN 0:1616228. & .. 01676229 (Be� description to be supplied in esti'Ow.) 
8 
9 EARNEST MON'IY DEfO&ll' . Eril.eneed ·by IIDCh�t o.r 0 � ...:..· ------......... ---,..,..-�--

ro payable to ;u, 't.l$ � - lleltl u.m:asbetl. nntil 
1 1 acceptaoce and then deposiled wid! in one (l) lmsiam day witli 't'i.tJ.e=.;:;;....· �;;;;;; ··:;;;;· ··�""�''-----�-- · S 1,0<�,� .... � 
!2 Authorized escrow holder to be selected by Ill .B'IJ"iER IJ SELLB 
u 
14 BALANCE OF CASH OO"''N PA YMEN1' {set including closing c:Q®ts) 
IS St'luree of dilw11 payment �==IIC•;;;.........--------�-'--'--'--..,.._---�-----
16 
l? CASH PURCHAO BJJYER. ta provide evidence, .satisfactm'y to SEL.LER.. of $u� eash availlbte to cmuplete this 
18 purchase widlin _2_. ·- da}'!l. of wrlttew a�e, 
19 
20 ··NEW flMT UlAN PROCEEDS: TYPE 0 Private 0 Convenriai!AI 0 SEU.Jm.Flnaacmg 
�l tJ Fixed Rati!ror � �m.lnit_. I� DGt m �.-·. _ ·� 

· 
22 Q Mj�t$tltlle b're: for __ l!Ci!l'l. Inmalintert.'!lt 1:101 to �l!.eeed __ % maximl.lm lifetirm:: rase 
23 mu.o excmt · 
.2.4 
25 SL'lroRDINA TION CLAUSE 
26 SELtml. 0 shall 0 s!Wl not subordiuate..m a. 0 eo�tion Joan. 
z; Said 1001\ o ahall t:J .�bail nat be on voucher contt"'l. 
23 
29 Dun:k w look klan � witl!in ____.days 4f ��or BUYER agrees .m payprevailinJp'ates. 
�0 
31 DVYER. w pay disoountpuints 110t •o.exceed _ . . _WI. 
32 Sti!LLBR tl> j)af!liseourn: poilals u.m t!ic:.eed ·_·· ._. -�· 
3:3 Any reduction ln dlscoom poiMs at dosing to be aJtocaroo pmpcmiomrely. 
34 Loan origil:llltion fee not to exceed _m pa:id by 0 Bl.JYER 0 SELLER. . 
35 sm:...t..ER agrees to pay up in fees which cannot bt paid by 1he BUYER. purswmt t!:l Mi6. 
36 or VA regulation. 
37 
33 AU remaioiug l;Kan ftss shaH be pakl as required by law. ordinance and/.or regulatioo. 
39 
40. • OTH.DI: (Specify in .A.&fltkm.al Te1111!i arli:l (:Qnclitio� or Fiuoong Addeooum}:. 
41 
42 TOTAL PURCHASE. PI.UCE ill- $UlU of{wt incl� closing �DIM): 
43 
M CLOSING Cmseofli'scmwto be . ,. 3/Uil201'1 • Urness olht:rwise 
.t.S �Sn!ed upon .in wtitiOJ, erose of e!l¢row Gale.sflall not dtm,ge from tbe orig}fllllly agreed upon dosi� date. � pawes shan 
46 dq:!mit witll tl1e lillthm'imi es�w Mldet all fundund insll'Umetds �essacy .to c:ompld:e me tmllsactian m �nee with 
.:11 the tenus heR: ill. 

;-J-f·m � 
.. 
O.i$'7622$ 1r 01§. '? .••

.
.. �� Rs/.R<'Oitl'l 

.:...,.·, ......... ----1-' _..,.. Sd:J���tt::tL:f:::::l:S.. .· . .. Jl:tavemdtbmflllllt: • lOA iP.I 
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I tOAN CONTINGENCY This offer is contingent upon BUYER's .ability to obtain financing. Within five (5) days of 
2 acceptance, BUYER agrees to (I) submit completed loan application, including all documentation. to a lender .of BUYER's 
3 choice, (2) furnish a pre-approval letter to SELLER based upon a standard factual credit report, acceptable debt to income 
4 ratios and sufficient funds to complete transaction; (3) authorize ordering of the appraisal. If BUYER fails to complete any 
� of the above requirements, SELLER reserves the right to terminate this Agreement and both parties agree to cancel the 
6 escrow and return earnest money deposit to BUYER less e)lpenses int:urred by BUYER. 
7 
8 BUYER consents to the lender's release.of loan status and conditions of approval to SELLER and Brokers. SELLER has no 
9 obligation to cooperate with BUYER's efforts to obtain any financing other than as specified in this Agreement. 

!0 
I I APPRAISAL CONTINGENCY (BUYER Initial Re!quircd) 
12 Included Waived 
13 I I J Appraisal fee to be paid by 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 0 split equally 
14 0 other . It is expressly agreed, notwithstanding any other provisions of this contract, the 
15 BUYER shall not be obligated to complete the purchase of the property and shall not be in default in the performance of this 
16 Agreement if the appraised value of the property (excluding closing costs) is less than the amount specified as the purchase 
17 price. In the event that there are appr�isal required repairs and BUYER and SELLER are unable to come to terms, BUYER 
18 shall not be obligated to complete the purchase of the property and shall not be in defauh in the performance of this 
19 Agreement. BUYER shall. however, have the option of p10ceeding with the consummation of the contract without regard to 

20 the amount of the appraised valuation. 
21 
22 Any required appraisal re-inspections shall be paid by 0 BUYER 0 SELLF.R 0 split equally 0 other 
23 
24 
2� LOAN AND CONTINGENCY REMOVAL Within days after acceptance BUYER shall remove the loan and 
26 appraisal· contingencies. 
27 
28 CONTINGENT ON SAtE AND CONVEYANCE OF OTHER PROPERTY 
29 II Tilis Agreement IS NOT contingent upo� the sale and conveyance of BUYER's property; 
30 OR 

31 0 This Agreement IS contingent upon the sale and conveyance of BUYER's property described as 
32 . Buyer to seleCt option A or B below. 
33 

· A. 0 BUYER's property is in escrow and scheduled to close on or ll¢fore_ ........ ...,.....,..,.......,. ....... .........,,........ ...... ....-_ 
34 Tile sale of BUYER's property is not contingent on the sale nnd conveyance of a third pllfly's property, 
35 OR 

36 q BUYER's property Is, in escrow and scheduled to close on or before --.....,----,--..,.. 
37 TIJC sale of BUYER's property is contingent on the sale and conveyance of a third party'sproperty. 
38 
39 B. 0 Is currently listed in the MLS System by n REALTOR"'. 
40 OR 
41 0 Will be listed within days in t11e MLS System by a REALTOR®. 
42 If the BUYER's property referenced above does not obtain an accepted. offer wiih a,scheduled closing on or 
43 before within days from this offer, then this Agreement will terminate unless 
44 U1e BUYER and SELLER otherwise agree in writing. 
45 
46 SELLER shall ha1•e the right to cuntinue to offer this property for sale and accept written backup otTers only; subject to 
<fl BUYER-'s rights under this Agreement. lfthe escrow on BUYER's property does not dose by 63/l5fZ017 , this 
48 Agreement will terminate unles11 BUYER and SELLER otherwise agree in writing, 

..;;.;;;..;;.,.,;,.;;;;;;....;;..:;...;.;:=;;;;.....--=-....-.,__... }WN 01676228 . 

._�.p.v=r-..--__;l'U.averetid tli!s.l)lt� 

'l'his copyright protected form was produced using !nstanet 
Solutions' Instanetli'orms service. 

RSAR0 01/17 
LOA 219 

lnstonetFORMS' 
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t DEFINITIONS BROKER includes cooperating Brokers and all Licensees. DAYS means calendar days unless otherwise 
2 specified . BUSINESS DAY is a day other t11ana Saturday or Sunday or a day on which banks in Nevada are aud1orized or 
3 required by law to close. ACCEPTANCE (DATE OF ACCEPTANCE). means the date on which this .Agreement and any 
4 otheu:ounter offers are fuUy ex�uted and delivered. DELIVERY or RECEIPT shall meanpersonal delivery, transmission 
5 by facsimile (fax), electronic delivery, or certified mail to BUYER, SELLER, BROKER or their representative. In the event 
6 of tax transmission, delivery shall be deemed to have occurred at the time noted on the confirmation sheet generated by the 
7 sender's fax. In the event of !he use of certified n1ail, delivery and reeeipt shall be deemed t() have occurred three (3) days 
8 following tbe date of mailing, evidenced hy the, postmark on the envelope containing the delivered material In the event of 
9 electronic delivery, delivery and receipt shall be deemed to have occurred as set forth in Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) 

10 719.320. 
11 
12 COUNTERPARTS AND SIGNATURES BUYER and SELLER acknowledge and agree th is Agreement may be 
13 execurcU in several countel:parts, each ofwblch shall be de.emed ao origiital and. all of whiCh counterparts. to gether shall 
14 constitute one and !he san1e instruments. BUYER and SELLER agree that this transaction may be c{)nducted by. clcq(ronic 
15 means, and that signatures transmitted by electronic delivery shall be acceptable for all purposes under this Agreement; 
16 Signatur es transmitted by electronic delivery shall be acc�pted original signatures . 
17 
18 VESTED TITLE Title shall vest as designated il! Escrow lns�ructions. 
19 
20 EXAMINATION OF TITLE In addition to any encumbrances referred totierein, BUYER�hallta�etitleto the pmpertjt 
21 .. subject to.: (1) Real Estate Taxes. not yet due, and (2) Covenants , Conditions,

.·. Restrictions (C�&Rs),. rights of way, and 
22 easements of record, if any, whi;h do notmaterial ly affect the value or inlellded use of the Within two (2) 
23 business days of acceptance, SELLER shall. order a pn::liminary report from . a .title company 

. . .. . 
if applicable, . for 

24 the prpp.erty .. Within five(S) d�ys from BUYER's receipt of the preliminary report and CCBI..Rs• all exceptiona shall b� 
25. deemed. approved unless wrjtten objection is delivered to SELLER's .Broker within .t�.is five (5) day periOd. Should BUYER 
.2(i object to .any exceptions, SELLeR shall use dl!e diligence ro remove those exceptions before close of escrow, If thoSe 
27 exceptions cannot be removed before cl ose of escrow . BUYER may elect to purchase, subj�ct to the existing excepiiqns or 
28 B{JYER may elect to terminate all rights and obligations hereunder, and tilt deposit shall be returned to BUYER, less 
29 expenses incurred by BUYER to date of temlination; If SEUER is unwilling or unable to remove such objections. SELLER 
30 shall . deliver written notitlcl!tion to BUYER's Broker within ten (10) days of reecipt of theobjC!(:tious. 

31 
32 TITLE AND CLOSING COSTS 
33 0 B.UYER ll SELLER Cl split equaDy 0 other shall pay for a (Standard) 0\�ner's policy of title insurance. 
34 0 llUYER IJ SEU.ER Cl iip! it equally Cl other 

. . 
. . . shall pay for a (Standard) lender's policy of title lnsunlllce. 

35 BUYER is aware additional coverage po licie� are ava ilab.le. All costs associate<! with additional coverage. policies . .to. be paid 
36 fur by II. BUYER D S�LLER D split equally D othi:t....,.....,..,..._"="'�..,.-,�-�--......;.�-;..;;.;_--;..;;.;_--· 
37 Escrow Fee to be paid by 0 BUYER D. SEI,LER Iii split t'qltallY Q 0mci: c::---------�-�....,...� 
38 Transfer Tax(es) to be paid by D BUYER IISELLER D split equally Cl other ___ ...;__ ___ .......,....._. ...... ..........,......._,_._ 
39 
40 All remaining closing costs shall be paid in customary maimer asreq11ired l)y law; ordinance and/orregulation. 
41 
42 . OMISSIONS .FROM ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS . The omiNsil.1n from e.scrow in&tl'UCtions of any provision herein slul!l 
43 nor preclude any partyfrum enforcing that provision. All written representations aJid warranties shall survive the conveyance 
44 of the pro.perty. 
45 
46 BONDS :AND ASSESSMENTS .(Qther tha11 Commou�lnter.est. Communities) In the event there is a .bond! or assessment 
47 which has a principal balance .or requires settlement br fulL prior to clbse Qf.(lll(;(bw, the bond or <,ts.:;c:sshleiit shall be paid by 
48 II SELLER Cl BUYER 0 .assuuied by BUYEIUf all owed 0 split equally 0 
� 

. 
50· PRORATJON Any and all rents, laxes.. interest; homeowner as.sociaUon fees, paytnents on bondll and asst!ssments 
51 assumed by. BUYER, .and. other. expenses. o.f tile propefiY shall be prorated as of the date of recordation

. 
of t11e deed, . SecuritY 

52 deposits, advance rentals, or �nsiderations involving future lease credits shi!Hbe credited to ,(iiJY:f3R at close of escrow, 

�....,....;:..;.;..-...=;;;.;;.;...--��=-...+-cAPIIf lll67i22.& 

"'-�=-'-�_..,.,__.Jllll.Y�-���;s·�e. 

This copyriqht protected form was produced usinq In�tanet 
Solutions'. J:nstanet Forms service. 
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l REASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY TAX 
2 result in a tax increase or d�crease. 

BUYER is advised the propet1y may be reassessed in the future which may 

3 
4 ITEMS NOT ADDRESSED Items.ofa general maintenance or cosmeticnature which.do notmaterially affect value or 
5 use of the subject propeny, which existed atthe time of acceptance aud which ate not expressly addressed inlhis Agreetnent 
6 are deemed accepted byBUYBR. · · ·· · · · · 
7 
8 INSPECTIONS Acceptance of this offer is subject to the following reserved right. BUYBR has the right to inspect the 
9 property, order all inspections, and select qualified professionals including, but not limited to, licensed contractors, certified 

10 building inspectors and other qualified professionals who will inspect the. property. 
11 BUYER shall indicate inspections to be included or waived in the list below. The following is not a comprehensive list of 
12 possible inspection�; !herefore, BUYER sltould add any additional inspections necessary to satisfy BUYER under 
13 "OTHER." 
14 All inspections and due diligence shall be completed and copies of all inspections shall be" provided to both. BUYER and 
15 SELLER at no additional expense to either party · · · · · · · · · · 16 a within days of the date of acceptance; OR 

17 a within days of other contingency -::-�-:-:::,..-...,....."='=-:=--...,...,,....-�......._., 18 Within the time frame specified above, BUYER sha!Ideliverro SELLER. one oftll.e follQWing: 
19 A. approval orthc inspections and completion of due diligence; OR 

20 B. approval of the inspections and completion of due diligence witlran attached Hst .of objections. 
21 SELLER shall respond in writingwithill five (5) business days of delivery; OR 

22 c. termination of this Agreement including an explanation bo w the condition(s) revealed by any inspection andlor due 
23 ·diligence report materially and/or reasonably justify such a dedsion. 
24 If any inspection and/or due diligence is not completed by the deadlines, that inspection and/or due diligence is deemed 
25 waived and SELLER is released from liability fonhe cost of repairs that inspection and/or due diligence would have 
26 reasonably identified had it been conducted, except as otherwise provided by law. If BUYER acts reasonably in terminating 
27 the Agreement based upon objectionable conditions revealed by the inspection{s) and/or due diligence, BUYER is rc:Ieasect 
28 from any and all obligations to SELLER and entitled to a refund of the. earnest money deposit, less expenses incurred by 
29 BUYER. BUYER will be responsible (or repairs/restoration of any datnage to the property that Illay be caused by inspections 
30 and/or due diligellCe. 
31 
32 INSPECTWNS 
33 ENVlllONMENTAL 
34 GEOTECHNICAL REPORT 
35 PERCOLATION TEST 
36 SURVEY Type

=-:-
----'-----,..,..----'-....,-

31 WELL QUALITY 
38 WELL QUANTITY 
39 OTHER ________ ...;_ ___ _ 
40 OTHER

--�.;,;,__-�------......,.. 41 OTHER ---......;c'-'-'-'-'-'-----......-.."'"'-_..;.... 

Included 
i:l 
a 
a 
a 
Cl 
0 
0 
a 
a 

Waived N/A 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
0 
0 

Paid by 
a BUYER a SELLER 

0 BUYBR Cl SELLER 

0 BUYBR a SELLER 

Cl BUYER 0 SELLER 
IJ BUYER IJ SELLER 
0 .BUYER a SELLER 
a BUYER i:l SELLER 
a BUYER a SELLER 
r:l BUYER r:l SELLER 

Propcny Address __ � Gaigar !l APN;:0;:;;.1;:;;.67,..,.6:::2::2.:8 __ �-'-'-"""' 
Page 4 of 9 

Buyer an� Seller\� · 
. ·. 

. 
·have re�d this 

pnge. RS����11 
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1 DUE DILIGENCE Included Waived 
2 ACCESS EASEMENTS 0 
3 AVAILABILITY OF UTILTIES 0 
4. DEED RESTRICTIONS 0 
5 DETERMINATION IF.SITE IS BUILDABLE 0 
6 EASEMENTS 0 
7 FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION(S) 0 
8 GOVERNMENTAL APPROVALS 0 
9 IMPACT AND/OR DEVELOPMENT FEES 0 

10 LEGAL ACCESS (ingress & egress) 0 
11 MINE AL RIGHTS 0 
12 ROAD MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 0 
13 WATER RIGHTS (in the amount nf 0 
14 WILL SERVE LETTER FROM UTIUTYllROVIDER(S) 0 
15 ZONING 0 
16 OTHER 0 
17 OTHER 0 
18 OTHER 0 
19 
20 [ ] (Buyer Initials) BUYER affirms the abol'e selcctious. 
21 

N/A Paid by 
0 0 BUYER [).SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
Cl 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 
0 0 BUYER · 0 SELLER 
CJ 0 BUYER CJ SELLER 

22 SELLER agrees to provide reasonable access to tJie property to BUYER,. as well as inspectors representing BUYE;R. fqr both 
23 inspections· and recinspections as provided in this Agreement and to representatives of lending . institutio1is for apfiraisal 
24 purposes. 
25 
26 RE-INSPECTIONS (BUYER Initial Required) 
27 Included Waived 
28 [ I J [ I ) SELLER shall have all agreed upon .repair-" completecl.lm later tban 
'}!) days prior to cl:ose of escrow and BUYER shall have the right to re-inspect. Re,inspeclions to by paid by 0 BUYER 
30 0 SELLER 0 split equally 0 other-�---------------��--......---.......,..�· 
31 
32 FINAL . WAJ,KTHROUGU BUYER shall .have the right to a final walkthrough prior to close of escrow to ensure 
33 compliance with the terms of thiS Agreement. 

· 

34 
35 PHYSICAL' PoSSESSION Physical possession of the properly shall be delivered to BUYER Ill upon recordation of the 
36 deed ot 0 by separate agreement. 
37 
38 COMMON-INTEREST PROPERTIES DISCLOSURE 
39 The property lJ is IBl is not located ina Common-Irierest Community. 
40 If so, complete the following: 
41 SELLER shall provide. at SELLER 's expense, Common-Interest Community documents("Resale Package") as required by 
42 NRS 116.4109. SELLER shall order Resale Package within 5 days of acceptance and deliver to. BUYER 4pon receipt. 
43 ASSociation transfer fees paid by 0 .BUYER 0 SELLER 0 split equally 0 other ________ ...,.... ____ . 
44 Association set up tees paid by D BUYER 0 SELLER 0 split equally 0 other , 
45 Other Association fees related to the transfer of the Common-Interest CnmniUnlty paid by 0 Iit!Y@� CJ S:ELLE'Q 0 spli! 
46 equally 0 oth¢t -�:c-:7--_,...-..,--,.......-:--:--:--,.....,c-:-:-47 The amount of any delinquent assessments iu!lfuding Petialties , attorney's fees, and other charges provided tor in the 
48 management documents shall be pa id current by SELLER at close of escrow. 
49 Existing Assessments levied shall be. paid by CJ BUYER 0 SELLER 0 split equally 0 other :i--:--c---,..--'-,........,.....,.......-
50 Assessments.levied, but not yet due. shall be paid by 0 BUYER 0 SELLER 0 split equally 0 other , 
51 BUYER to have live (5) days from receipt rf Resale Package for review. If BUYER does not approve the :Qesale 'Package. 
52 then written notict to cancel must be given within that same five (5) day period. 

This copyright protected form was produced using Instanet 
Solutions' Instanet Forms service. 
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1 AREA RECREATION PRIVILEGES AND RULES If applicahlr=, SELLER shall relinquish, on or before cl<ise (}f 
2 escrow, recreation privileges, passes, identification cards or k:eys for access to common-interest community facilities and 
3 general improvements. Upon close of escrow, SELLER agrees to pay replacement charges for identification cards or keys 
4 that are not relinquished. BUYER shall become familiar with the current common-interest c:ommunity facilities and general 
5 improvement poliCies regarding recreation privileges and associated costs prior to close of escrow. 
6 . 
7 LAND USE REGULATION BUYER is advised the property may be subject to. the authority of the federal government, 
8 state, county, city and/or the various coorts ·having jurisdiction. These governmental entitle.�,· from time .to time, have 
9 adopted and revised land use and environmental regulations that may apply to the property, ;�lid which, among other things, 

10 may restrict new construction, expansion, remodeling and rebuilding of buildings and other improvements. Due to the 
11 uncertain eftect of land use and envimnmental regulations that may apply to the property and may affect BUYER's intended 
12 use of the property. BUYER i� advised to research the possible effect of applicable land use and environmental regulations. 
13 Broker makes no repreoeotations o warranties regarding tbe existing permissible uses or future revisions to the land u�e 
14 regulations. 
J5 
16 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS BUYER is advised the property may be located in an area found to have special 
17 flood hazards as indicated by FEMA, avalanche couditions, freezing temperatures, snow loads,· seismic activity and/or 
18 wildland fires. It may be necessary to pUrc(lase additional insurance in order to obtain any loan secured by the property from 
19 any federally regulated financial institution or a loan insured or guaranteed by an agency of the U.S. Government For 
20 further information, consult your lender,.insuronee carrier or other appropriate ageJtcy. 
21 
22 HAZARDOUS/NOXIOUS .CONDITIONS SELLER represents, to the best of SELLER's knowledge, the.property is not 
23 contaminated with any hazardous conditions. including but not linllted to, asbestos, processed petroleum derivatives, PCB 
24 transformer.., other toxic, hazardous or contaminated. substances, nodous weed, and underground storage tanks. SEU..ER 
25 agrees to disclose to Licensee(Sl, BUYER, and all prospective BUYER(s) any and all information which SELLER has or 
26 may acquire regarding the presence and location of any bazardousffl!i/lious conditions on or about the Property. Both 
27 BUYER and SELLER shoold seek the advice of independentexperts regarding lhe.potcntial presence and/or effei::t of toxic, 
28 hazardou� or noxious substances on real property and any improvements to be sold or purchased. 
29 
30 WA 1'ER METERS BUYER may be required, at some future date, to incur the costs of installation of water meters and/ 
31 or conversion to metered rates. 
32 
33 WELLS Many factors may affect the perform ance of a well system, If the property includes a. well, BUYER may be 
34 required, at some future date, to incur the costs ofconnecting the J(}t t<1 a public water system. See Information Regarding 
35 Private Well and Septic System. 
36 
37 ADDITIONAL FEES Some areas may include/impose additional fees or charges for the remediation of water systems. 
38 
39 SEI"''IC SYSTEMS If lhe property includes a septic system, BUYER may be required, at some future date, to incur the 
40 costs ofconnecting the lot 's plumbing to a public sewer system. See lnformation Regarding Private Well and S:eptic System. 
41 
42 Atclose of escrow, BUYER assumes all future costs as5ociated with water meters, wells and septic systems. 
43 
44· PRIVATE ROADS SELLER shall disclose if the·property shares a common road or access driveway or right of way with 
45 other property. If a .road maintenance agreement exists, SELLER to provide the agreement to BUYER. 
46 
47 WATER RIGHTS Water rights, if any, to he included with the property unless specifically excluded by deed or mutual 
48 ·agreement. 
49 
50 AGRICULTURAL DEFERMENT TAX 
51 Agricultural Recapture tall. 

BUYER and SELLER are advised property may be subject to a deferred 

w . 
This copyriqhtproteoted form was produced using Instanet 
Solutions' Instanet Forms service. 
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1 ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
2 
3 ------------�------�--�-
4 ���--��----�--------����----�----�--------���--��----� 
5 ----------�--�------�----�------��--------�--�----��----�� 6��--�----�----��--�--�----------�----�--�----�--�� 
7----��----�--��----�����----�--��------�------�---= 
8 --------��--------------------------------�----------�----�-----
9 ----�--------�--------�·········-�----··�·-�,----------------�--�---------10 

II TAX \'V ITHHOLDING {lciRYt A) Unless the property is sold for no more than $300; !XKI. SEILER agrees to provide 
12 BUYER with (a) Non-Foreign Seller Affidavit, or (b) Witholding Certificate F,orrn.from the Intemal Revenue Serviee stating 
13 !hat withholding is not requirced. In the event none> of the foregoing is applicable, BUYER r.equires a pereemage of 
14 SELLER's proceeds to be withheld by escrow to comply with the. FOREIGN INVESTMENT AND Ri,AL PR(>PERTY 
IS, TAX ACT ([RC Section 1445). 

. . 
16 
17 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE tn the event BUY�Ror SELLER wishes toentcx into an IRC tax deferred exchange Jor 
18 the' real. property described herein, e-ach of the parties agrees to· CO()perate. with the .other·p!lnyicnconnectionw�th:such' 
1' exchange, including the execution of such documents as may be reasonably necessary to effe.ctuate the sa10e. ProVided that 
20 the other party shall .not be obligated to delay the closil')g, itll additional costs in connection with die excl1ange s!muhl be 
21 borne by the party reque�ting .the exchange, 11nd the other party shall not be obligated to execute any note, contract, deed, Qr 
,'12 oUter document providing for any personal liability which would surlfive the ellchange. The other party shall he indemnified 
23 nnd held harmless against any liability· arising or is claimed. to have arisen on account of the acquit>ition of ownersli:ip ofilte 
24 excltange property. 
25 
26 VEIUFlCATION ·OF. INFO.RMATION . ·.Any infonnatio� relc!ling to hmd or its use,

. 
nndlorimprovements of thfland are 

27 approximate or estimates only. and ·neither SELLER no1: Brl'l.kers involved make any n:prea,entation a lll.lll�afltel} re!lrrclillll 
28 Ute accuracy .. All;' .oral. or written representations by SELLER qr ·Brokers regarding age · nt�; $1�,. ;Uit:ll!!lllli(� 
29 ·. . . . .  ... . . .••.. . ... uilding, or location ofproperty lines, m�y notlle accurate .. Appar.. ..... • . ne indi�alOts.sllcll as 
30 fen�, b . · .. s, walls. or. other barriers may not .!'cpresent the true boUndary lines. Brol\ers are ft()t o!)ligate(LJ() investigate the 
31 status- of permits, zoning, or .code compliance. BUYER to satis!Y any conc.ems with conditions thatan: an important or · 
32 critical elellloot of the purchase dec.isionoBUYER has not received or relied upon any. representations !)y either Broke.rs or 
33 · SELLER. \llith respe�.-"t to the con�ition of dte property which• are not contiliued in·rtns A-greement or in any auacl)ntt!!lts. Th,e 
34 infnrmmion contained in the Multiple Listing Service, computer or adve(l�emeJ,lts, and· fw.ture shec;;tl.pc!tllining to litis 
35 pn;periJ are not warrallled or guaranteed bY Brokers. Errors arid/oromissio.n� jn inpuuing in(ormJ!tion; while unc.om!IlotJ; • 
36 · are· possible. BUYER shal Lhe responsible for verityillg the· accuracy ofpertine�ninformatioll. pepositp fall funds �Je!'l!!l�aty · 
37 to ctose escrow shalt be· deemed as • final· acceptance of SJ:.L.L.ER agrees to hold an Brokers in tbeJran�ction 
38 harmless and to defend a!id inden1nil)' them from. any c , dt]mand, aetimtor proceedings res1.tlting.Jrpm any J:!!l1i�sion or . · 
39 llll�.!led omissi<m by SEl.LEI{'utatements. 
40 
41 NEVADA LAW TO APPLY Nevada· law shall apply to the interpr�ati!i)n and enfotcementof this A�reemenh 
42 
43 MEDIATION for information purposes only. lf a dispute arises out of or relates to tllis Agreement,orirs breach, the: 
44 parties ate aware that the local Associillionof REALTORS® has a Dispute Re�lution Service (DRS) available.. A DRS 
45 brochure is av.ailable upon request. 
46 
47. :ATTORNEY FEES In the .event either. party is required· tb engage the. services of an.auorney to enforce this J\gfl:.ellum�. 
48 the prevailing party in anyprocee<Jing shall be e.ntitled to an award of �easoiiable attorney '.s fees, Jegalex.penses and costs. . . . . . . . . . 
50 COD'E OE. ET8It:S .. .. . Not all reaLestatelicensees are: REALTOR($)$, A REALTOR� is a men1bcr of the Nati()nar·· 
51 Association of.REAU'ORS" and therefore subscribes to a higher ethical standaf(.l in the indi.IStry; lm()Wil as the REALTOR4P 
52 Cod(l of Ethics. To receive a copy of .the REALTOR° Code of Ethics. ask your real estate professional or, the local 
53 Association of REALTORS.®. 

t>ro!X)rtjl Address 
Page.7Qf!l 
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l PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION AU.VISORY A real estate Bmker is qllaltff«d to advise (}llfeiil estate .. The parties 
2 are ad�ised to consult with appropriate professionaiSc, Jncludins bl.lt not limited to, engineers, sllr\'eyors, �raisers. lawyers, 
3 CPA�. or other professionals, on· specific topics, ineluding but not limited to, land use regulation, boundaties and setback$. 
4 square footage, physieafeondition, legal,tax. water rights and other cOiisequences nf the transaction, 
5 
6. THE. FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN R:EC.EIVED AND ACKNOWLEDGED.QY BUYER: 
7 0 Common Interest ComrntJility Information Statement "Before You .Purchase .... " 
8 II Consent to Act 
9 II . Duties Owed by a .NevadaReal Estate LicenSee 

10 IBI Information Regarcling We!land Septic System 
U IIlli Vacant Land Due Diligem::e Resource Guide 
12 1:1 Other _____ ...,.,__..;....... _____ __ 
13 0 Otber ---------�..,-.---........... ...-.. 
14 
15 mE FOLLOWING ADDENDA AND EXHIBITS ARE ATfACHEDAND INCORPORATED: 
16 � Range Land Disclosure 

. 

17 0 SELLER Financing Addendum (Residential) 
18 0 
19 · o Other_..;....... ____ _..� __ ......,. ___ _ 
20 
2! CONDlTIONS SATISfiED OR WAIVED IN WRITING Each condhjon, contingency, <;,pprovatand disapptovalshaU 
22 .. besaiistled ·according to its terms unless waived• in . writillg by the benefith'ig party within•dle t! 1nelimils

. 
speci{ied . or an 

23 ell:tensi on in writing is. agreed to by the parties. Each. pany shall diligently pursue .the CO!Ilpletionoftllis transaction:; 
3 . .. . . ... . 
25 . ENTIRE. AGREEMENT This document ana the documents incorporated and attached conulin the entire. ��eeineht ·of 
26 the parties and supersede all prior Agreements< or representatio11S with respect to the. property which are .not elq).ressly set 
27 forlh he: rein .

. 
Tllis Agreement may be modified only in writing • . signed afld dllted �y both parties. i�th pa!'ti�s ackj)O\Vb��gc; . 

28. �1at they b<tVeJWt relied on any statetnents ofany real estate Brokers;whkb ate not htm�in �xpressf!d, J!H.J)'ER ac�nowfe(]g�l' 
29 . having read and approved each· of the provisions of tltis Agreement· and· agrees tp purc:fil!Se .the. jlesc�i�d pr.operty fQr the 
30 price and on the terms and conditiOllS speeit'led, 
31 
3l SELLEI{.DEFAULT If SELLEJ{defaulls iu the performance of. this Agreement, I!UYER shaUJ1nve liJe. dglll to recover 
33 fro,n SELLER all of BUYER's actual damages that BUYER may suffer as a tl$ult of SELlER's default, and It> purs!)e a�1y 
34. and all other remedies available at lawoHn equity (inclUding �pecific perfo�roance). 
35 
36 BUYER DEFAULT BJ.lYER must initial only nne ofthe following, 
37 If BUYER in the performance of ibis Agreement SELLER shall have the right to: 
38 A. [ · (Buyer .Initials) Liquidated Damages: SELLC.It may retain, asit$ sple legal recourse; .the 
39 earnest YER and SELLER hereby acknowledge !bat SELLER's aGUJa! damage.:;c\vould be difficult to 
40 measure imd that the earnestinoney dep9sit is a fidr and reasonable ¢stimate of such damages. 
4 1  
4 2  OR 

43 
44 
45 
46 

n. I. f .. HB!l)'el' Initials) Actual Damages: SELLER shall have the :rj;,ght to r.ecoverfmlll BUXEI{ an l.l( 
SE(LER's actual daml!BeS that SELLER mays.uffer as a result of BUYER"s defai!ll. and to pursue any an� allntll(!r 

47 c. 
tem .dies available at law ot in equity. 

· · 

48 TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE Time is of the essence ofthis Agreement . 
49 
50 SELLER.has �reed, by separate listing agreement, to pay real

. 
estate commissions for servi� .rendered, at close,fl(esctow, 

51 AspllblislJed,irlthe MI..S, 5 % ofthe accepted priCe, or$ -�-.. . .  , shall he rmidto BUYER'steaJe8tate 
52 company, Sie:r::r:a Nev•da llro;perties-RftO · , irrespective of lhf!i!J.genc)' relationship.. 

. 

Prop�-'1'1)' Add�s 
Page8of9 
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I RXPillATION OF OFFER Per NRS 645.254 all offers must be. presented to SELLER • .  This offe1· shall expire unless 
2 · acceptance, including delivery thereof. ER or �o t . 
3 ()n/or before . . QA, _x.C1::::J1l�·· 3:.:::l:t..ll::;,;V�··· . .....,_ _ _,_,,_.;_.....,__;_;;_;. 4 . 
.s BUYER . TIMS ....,.... ___ _ 
6 
'1 BUYER .....,_ ____ ;___4'--"'""'----,--.....,.---
8 
9 BUYER's R.:eptesentation: 

10 
1 1  SUYER's Licensee Name ""B)""':r:;;;.;o"'u"'" .. ... w"" .. "''th ... ·

··•·"'• .,... ·==----�. 1$. · . . . 
. 

. l�flllf-
·� $(1\"�!�l;j�eeN�VIida l.,i� # .................... ..==='-'--........, 
14 . . 

l!l Phoo� 1'1S4,!f1....61CQ Fax .. '1"1�-e!l2.:"'�M m 
1 6  .. . 
17 .BU8�s Llc�nsee Bn))ill ��� 
18 

�9 BUYER's Licensee Signatur 
// (20 

./ 21 

ip: Reno 

22 
23 
24 

E, COUNTER OFFEROR RE.Jil:CTfOl\1 OF AGREEMENT 

25 SEI.,LERacknowledges haVing. r.ead and approved each ofthe provisions of .this Agreement. Authori�ation>is hereby given 
26 Broker :dn (his Agl'ee:ment to deliver a signed copy te BUYER and to disclqse Ule terms of sale to members of a Multiple 
21 Listing Service or Association: of REAL TORS" at close of estrow. 
21! . SELLER to check one. oflh� following o.ptions and date, time and sign this Agfeement. 
29 
30 a Acceptance of Offer SELLER accepts this offer to . purchase •. agr-ees alli.l has the authority to sell the above d.esctibed 
3 1  propercy on the terms and conditions as s!<lted llereiil. 
32 
33 0 Couotet OJCC!· SELLER signs tl!is offer subject to a Comuei· Offer ww .... w •"=-......_....;........,..�-""-"..._-.;;...• 
34 
.�
.
5 O<Re

.
je

·
ct
·

.
· ·

.
ion 

. 
SELLER rcje¢1,-; r� for�ng !)£fer, 

.
· • • 

3 .
. 
1 .
.

. 5ELLEQ 
. .  

a . . . 
�. ·

.
. . . · . . 

C ��tE ...... .._"2-��;,. .. . �J>/,_. J�-7...,.... .. ......, 
m1 . . iliiiiiU Fii" R-c;ce" J en. · .· 39 SELLER DATE ______ __,.;.. 
40 
41 SELLER's Representarion: 
4'2 
43 SELLER''s Licensee ..-:------==-.,-�.......-.-. 
44 
4!i SELLER's Nevada License 
46 
47 Phone Company l'!acne _,.....,.._----'-�..,.....,--,.....--
48 
49 SElLER's Licensee Email Office. Addtt$S 

. 50 ------�--------�--� 

51 City/Statel4ip ___ .....,.__--'--------

rmpcrly .Adtlr.css .S\jf.\'llfi.;. �.,, ltl�"1Gt;;;.ztv � 
Page 9 of9 
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BRADWAY 
PROPERTIES ADDENDUM lt.;:;..·�· _.....,.;.... 

ject to litigation filed: i.n the United 
States District .Court Southern District of calif.ornia case No � 12 CV 2164 
GPC JMA and. i s  under the authority of that Court . Notlrfi thsta.:nding a:n,y 
oth.er provisions in this agreement, any disputes arising from th£s 
agreement will be heard in that venue . 

t 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I I  
1 2  All references to s e l l er will mean Thomas c .  :Hebrank, . solely in hi�:� 
13 capac i ty as · Court Appointed Receiver. 

14 Broker ' s coll1inission is subj .erzt to 
'
ni strirzt Court approval and Bl;'oker 

i� agrees to accept !iS full compensation the amo:unt approved and authdri�.ed 
to be. paid by the District court . 

.
The Receiver wi ll request au,thority 

·�·� from the District court to pay . B.roker the commission provided £or in this 
Agreement .  Brok.er shall inform any and all brokers and · a�:Jents Pf the• 

19 Buyer of th;e requir.ent of Di�tri ct Court .C\')1)proval C) f  the commissiO:n to 
20 be paid and obtain the ir written ac knowledgement .. 
21 
22. Final sale is slJ.bj ect . to overbitiding by · 1:;)1:i:rd part,iel:l a.t the court 
23 hearing • 
24 
25 
26 
.27 
28' 
29 
JO 
J l  
l2 
s3 
34 
35 
36 
37 
;!1! Ali other terms to remain the same. 
39 �n Dat��·· ,......... ... �...:.ti-�-frl;..., 

/< !l BtrtERJ�·-i 
43 
M BG'!Elt/1''EN'Al'tt':. ��.,..-.=�-���-
45 ....... . 
46 

Pngc l of I 
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ADDENDUM TO LAND PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

This Addendum to Land Purchase Agreement (this "Addendum") is attached to, 
and a part of, that certain Land Purchase Agreement (the "Agreement") dated as of 
February 2, 2017 (the "Effective Date") by and between Reno Partners as "Seller," by 
and through Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Receiver ("Receiver"), 
appointed by the United States District Court for the Southern District of California (the 
"Court"), and James Alford, an individual, as "Buyer", with respect to that certain 
unimproved real property located in an unincorporated portion of Washoe County, 
Nevada consisting of approximately 56.141 acres of land and referred to as Washoe 
County Assessor Parcel Nos 016-762-28 and 016-762-29  (the "Property").  In the event 
of any conflict between the provisions of this Addendum and those of the Agreement, the 
provisions of this Addendum shall prevail.  For convenience, all capitalized terms not 
otherwise defined in this Addendum have the same meaning ascribed to them in the 
Agreement.   

1.  As-Is Sale 

A. Independent Investigation.  Subject to the contingency period specified in 
the Agreement, Buyer shall have independently investigated, analyzed and appraised the 
value, profitability and condition of the Property, including, without limitation, the 
geological and soil condition of the Property, the fitness or suitability of the Property for 
Buyer's intended use of the Property and all environmental matters relating to the 
Property (including, but not limited to, the presence or absence of hazardous or toxic 
substances or industrial hygiene in violation of any and all applicable environmental laws), 
without relying on any representations of any kind (whether oral or written, express or 
implied) made by Seller to Buyer.  Buyer is purchasing the Property in its "AS IS, WHERE 
IS" condition as of the Effective Date solely in reliance upon Buyer's own investigations 
and evaluation thereof and without any representation or warranty by Seller as to the 
condition of the Property. 

B. AS-IS Purchase; No Side Agreements Or Representations.  Buyer 
acknowledges and agrees that Buyer has independently and personally inspected the 
Property, and the improvements, entitlements, plans and specifications related to the 
Property, Buyer has elected to go forward with the purchase of the Property on the basis 
of such personal examinations and inspections as Buyer has deemed appropriate to 
make.  Buyer agrees that AS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT TO THE EXECUTION AND 
DELIVERY OF THIS AGREEMENT BY SELLER, BUYER IS PURCHASING THE 
PROPERTY IN AN "AS IS" AND "WHERE IS" PHYSICAL CONDITION AND IN AN 
"AS IS" STATE OF REPAIR, WITH ALL FAULTS.  No person acting on behalf of Seller 
is authorized to make, and by execution hereof Buyer acknowledges and agrees that, 
except as specifically provided in this agreement, Seller has not made, does not make, 
and specifically negates and disclaims any representations, warranties, promises, 
covenants, agreements or guaranties of any kind or character whatsoever, whether 
express or implied, oral or written, past, present or future, of and to, concerning or with 
respect to: 
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(1) the value of the Property; 

(2) the income to be derived from the Property; 

(3) the suitability of the Property for any and all activities and uses which 
Buyer may conduct thereon, including without limitation any development of the Property; 

(4) the habitability, merchantability, marketability, profitability or fitness 
for a particular purpose of the Property; 

(5) the manner, quality, state of repair, or lack of repair, of the Property; 

(6) the nature quality or condition of the Property including, without 
limitation, the water, soil and geology; 

(7) the compliance of or by the Property or the operation of the Property 
with any laws, rules, ordinances, or regulations of any applicable governmental authority 
or body; 

(8) the manner, condition, or quality of the construction or materials, if 
any, incorporated into the Property; 

(9) compliance with any environmental protection, pollution or land use 
laws, rules, regulation, orders or requirements, including but not limited to, the 
Endangered Species Act; 

(10) the presence or absence of hazardous or toxic substances at, on, 
under, or adjacent to the Property; 

(11) the content, completeness or accuracy of the due diligence 
materials, including any informational package, document list or other materials prepared 
by Seller; 

(12) the conformity of the improvements to any plans or specifications for 
the Property, including any plans and specifications that may have been or may be 
provided to Buyer; 

(13) the conformity of the Property to past, current or future applicable 
zoning or building requirements; 

(14) deficiency of any undershoring; 

(15) deficiency of any drainage; 

(16) the existence of land use zoning or building entitlements affecting the 
Property; 

(17) deficiency of any access to the Property or any portion thereof; and 
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(18) with respect to any other matter concerning the Property, except as 
may be otherwise expressly stated herein, including any and all such matters referenced 
discussed or disclosed in any documents delivered by Seller to Buyer, in any public 
records of any governmental agency, entity or utility company, or in any other documents 
available to Buyer. 

Buyer acknowledges and agrees that the opportunity to inspect the Property and 
review information and documentation respecting the Property as provided in this 
Agreement is sufficient to allow the Buyer to make an adequate investigation of the 
Property and that Buyer is relying solely on its own investigation of the Property and 
review of such information and documentation, and not on any information provided or to, 
be provided by Seller.  Buyer further acknowledges and agrees that any information made 
available to Buyer or provided or to be provided by or on behalf of Seller with respect to 
the Property was obtained from a variety of sources and that Seller has not made any 
independent investigation or verification of such information and make no representations 
as to the accuracy or completeness of such information except as may otherwise be 
provided herein.  Buyer agrees to fully and irrevocably release all such sources of 
information and preparers of information and documentation to the extent such sources 
or preparers are Seller, or its employees, members, officers, directors, representatives, 
agents, servants, attorneys, affiliates, parent companies, subsidiaries, successors or 
assigns, from any and all claims that it may now have or hereafter acquire against such 
sources and preparers of information for any costs, loss, liability, damage, expense, 
demand, action or cause of action arising from such information or documentation.  Seller 
is not liable or bound in any manner by any oral or written statements, representations or 
information pertaining to the Property or the operation thereof furnished by any of the 
foregoing entities and individuals or any other individual or entity.  Buyer further 
acknowledges and agrees that to the maximum extent permitted by law, the sale of the 
Property as provided for herein is made on an "AS-IS" condition and basis, with all faults, 
and that Seller has no obligations to make repairs, replacements or improvements. 

C. NO LIABILITY TO RECEIVER.  WITHOUT LIMITATION OF THE 
FOREGOING, AS AN ESSENTIAL INDUCEMENT TO RECEIVER TO ENTER INTO 
THIS AGREEMENT, AND AS PART OF THE DETERMINATION OF THE 
CONSIDERATION GIVEN HEREUNDER, BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES, UNDERSTANDS 
AND AGREES AS FOLLOWS: 

(1) BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT RECEIVER IS 
ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT SOLELY IN CONNECTION WITH HIS OR HER 
DUTIES AS RECEIVER PURSUANT TO THE ORDERS.  IN NO EVENT SHALL 
RECEIVER BE LIABLE FOR ANY ERROR OF JUDGMENT OR ACT DONE BY 
RECEIVER, OR BE OTHERWISE RESPONSIBLE OR ACCOUNTABLE UNDER ANY 
CIRCUMSTANCE WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT IF THE RESULT OF RECEIVER'S GROSS 
NEGLIGENCE OR INTENTIONAL MISCONDUCT.  RECEIVER SHALL NOT BE 
PERSONALLY LIABLE IN CONNECTION WITH ANY DUTIES PERFORMED BY 
RECEIVER PURSUANT TO THE ORDERS. 
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(2) NO PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL OPERATE TO 
PLACE ANY OBLIGATION OR LIABILITY FOR THE CONTROL, CARE, MANAGEMENT 
OR REPAIR OF THE PROPERTY UPON RECEIVER, NOR SHALL IT OPERATE TO 
MAKE RECEIVER RESPONSIBLE OR LIABLE FOR ANY WASTE COMMITTED ON 
THE PROPERTY BY ANY PERSON OR FOR ANY DANGEROUS OR DEFECTIVE 
CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY OR FOR ANY NEGLIGENCE IN MANAGEMENT, 
UPKEEP, REPAIR OR CONTROL OF THE PROPERTY RESULTING IN LOSS OR 
INJURY OR DEATH TO ANY PERSON. 

D. Survival.  The provisions of this Section 1 shall survive the closing of the 
Agreement. 

 

2.  Release and Indemnity 

A. Release.  To the maximum extent permitted by law, Buyer, on behalf of 
itself and its past, present and future agents, representatives, partners, shareholders, 
principals, attorneys, affiliates, parent corporations, subsidiaries, officers, directors, 
employees, predecessors, successors, heirs and executors and assigns (collectively, 
"Buyer's Parties"), hereby releases and forever discharges Seller, and each of their 
respective past, present and future agents (including Receiver and Broker), 
representatives, partners, attorneys, members, shareholders, principals, affiliates, parent 
corporations, subsidiaries, officers, directors, employees, predecessors, successors, 
heirs, executors and assigns (collectively, "Indemnitees"), from and against all claims, 
rights, remedies, recourse or other basis for recovery, legal or administrative proceedings, 
losses, liabilities, damages, penalties, fines, liens, judgments, costs or expenses 
whatsoever (including, without limitation, attorneys' fees and costs) ("Claims"), whether 
direct or indirect, known or unknown, foreseen, whether before or after the Closing Date, 
including without limitation any loss, damage, injury, illness, death or other claim 
attributable to:  (1) the use of the Property or any part thereof; (2) a defect in the design 
or construction of any improvements on or about the Property or the physical condition of 
the Property, including without limitation the grading of the Property or land adjacent to 
the Property, whether or not performed by an Indemnitee, and any surface and 
subsurface conditions; (3) the presence on the Property of any threatened or endangered 
species, or any archaeological sites, artifacts or other matters of archaeological 
significance, or any hazardous or toxic substances or industrial hygiene in violation of any 
and all applicable environmental laws including, without limitation, all claims in tort or 
contract and any claim for indemnification or contribution arising under the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (42 U.S.C. 
Section 9601, et seq.) or any similar federal, state or local statute, rule or ordinance 
relating to liability of property owners for environmental matters; (4) any act, omission or 
representation of Buyer or any of Buyer's Parties; (5) any accident or casualty on the 
Property caused by or attributable to the acts or omissions of any Indemnitees, Buyer or 
Buyer's Parties on or about the Property; (6) a violation or alleged violation by any 
Indemnitee, Buyer, or Buyer's Parties of any law now or hereinafter enacted; (7) a slope 
failure or surface or subsurface geologic or groundwater condition caused by or 
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attributable to any Indemnitee, Buyer or Buyer's Parties; (8) he detign, construction, 
engineering or other, work with respect to the Property pro ided o, performed by or 
caused by or attributable to any Indemnitee, Buyer or Buyer's arties, whether before or 
after the Closing Date; (9) any other cause whatsoever in conn ction With Buyer's use of 
the Property or Buyer's performance under the Agreement r any �f the instruments 
executed and delivered at Closing in connection herewith; (1 ) any � reach by Buyer in 
the performance of its obligations under this Agreement or the o her instruments executed 
and delivered at Closing in connection herewith; or (11) the a plicati�n of the principles 
of strict liability in connection with the Property (collectively, the "R�Ieased Claims"). 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Buyer shall not be require to or be deemed to have 
Naived any Claims against any particular Indemnitee from an vent which arises from a 
pre-existing relationship or claim between the Buyer and such ndemnitee. 

With respect to this release and d ischarge, Buyer, on behalf of itself and all of 
auyer's Parties, hereby acknowledges that the Released Clai s ma� include Claims of 
which Buyer is presently unaware, or which Buyer does not pr sently �uspect to exist, or 
Nhich may not yet have accrued or become manifest, and w ich . if �nown by Buyer on 
the Effective Date or the Closing Date would materially a ect Buyer's release and 
::lischarge of Seller and the other lndemnitees, and Buyer, or behaH of itself and all of 
Buyer's Parties, hereby waives application of the California Civi Code $ection 1542 which 
provides as follows: 

.A. GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND 
WHICH CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW 0 
EXISTS IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT TH 
EXECUTING THE RELEASE, WHICH IF KNO 
MUST HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HI 
SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR. 

0 CLAIMS 
SUSPECT 
TIME! OF 

N BY HIM 
OR HER 

Buyer understands and acknowledges that the significance and consequence of this 
waiver of Cal ifornia Civil Code Section 1542 is that, even if Buy r or any of Buyer's Parties 
suffer future damages arising out of or resulting from any Rele sed Claims, neither Buyer 
nor any of Buyer's Parties will be able to make any claim forth se damages against Seller 
or any other Indemnitee. Furthermore. Buyer acknowled es that it intends these 
consequences for any such Claims which may exist as of t 'e date of this release but 
which Buyer does not know exist, and which. if known. woul materially affect Buyer's 
decision to execute this Agreement . regardless of whether B yer's l�ck of knowledge is 
the result of ignorance, oversight, error, negligence or any oth r cause. 

�(� Buye 1rll'tia1s 
B. Survival. The provisions of this Section 2 shall survive the closing of the 

Agreement. 
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3.  Dispute Resolution 

A. Court Trial.  Each party to this Agreement hereby expressly waives any 
right to trial by jury with respect to any claim, demand, action or cause of action (1) arising 
under this Agreement, including, without limitation, any present or future modification 
thereof, or (2) in any way connected with or related or incidental to the dealings of the 
parties hereto or any of them with respect to this Agreement (as now or hereafter 
modified) or any other instrument, document or agreement executed or delivered in 
connection herewith, or the transactions related hereto or thereto, in each case whether 
such claim, demand, action or cause of action is now existing or hereafter arising, and 
whether sounding in contract or tort or otherwise; and each party hereby agrees and 
consents that any such claim, demand or cause of action shall be decided by court trial 
without a jury, and that any party to this Agreement may file an original counterpart or a 
copy of this section with any court as written evidence of the consent of the parties hereto 
to the waiver of any right they might otherwise have to trial by jury.  The parties shall be 
entitled to recover only their actual damages, and no party shall be entitled to recover any 
consequential damages, punitive damages, or any other damages that are not actual 
damages. 

B. Venue.  Any action shall be commenced and maintained in the Court.  The 
parties irrevocably consent to jurisdiction and venue in such Court and agree not to seek 
transfer or removal of any action commenced in accordance with the terms of this article. 

4.  Default by Buyer 

A. DEFAULT BY BUYER.  UPON DEFAULT BY BUYER, SELLER SHALL 
BE ENTITLED TO TERMINATE THIS AGREEMENT UPON WRITTEN NOTICE TO 
BUYER AND THE ESCROW HOLDER.  IN SUCH EVENT, ESCROW HOLDER SHALL 
RELEASE THE DEPOSIT TO SELLER, AND SELLER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO 
RECEIVE AND RETAIN THE DEPOSIT AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES AND, EXCEPT 
FOR BUYER'S INDEMNITY AND OTHER SPECIFIC OBLIGATIONS REFERRED TO 
HEREIN WHICH MAY BE ENFORCED BY SELLER, NEITHER PARTY SHALL HAVE 
ANY FURTHER RIGHTS OR OBLIGATIONS HEREUNDER.  IN THE EVENT THE 
CLOSING DOES NOT OCCUR BECAUSE OF BUYER'S DEFAULT, BUYER AND 
SELLER AGREE THAT IT WOULD BE IMPRACTICABLE AND EXTREMELY 
DIFFICULT TO ESTIMATE THE DAMAGES SUFFERED BY SELLER AS A RESULT 
OF BUYER'S FAILURE TO COMPLETE THE PURCHASE OF THE PROPERTY 
PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT, AND THAT UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES 
EXISTING AS OF THE EFFECTIVE DATE, THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES PROVIDED 
FOR IN THIS SECTION REPRESENT A REASONABLE ESTIMATE OF THE 
DAMAGES WHICH SELLER WILL INCUR AS A RESULT OF SUCH DEFAULT; 
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT THIS PROVISION SHALL NOT:  (1) LIMIT SELLER'S 
RIGHT TO RECEIVE REIMBURSEMENT FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES; (2) WAIVE OR 
AFFECT BUYER'S INDEMNITY OBLIGATIONS AND SELLER'S RIGHTS TO SUCH 
INDEMNITY; OR (3) WAIVE OR AFFECT BUYER'S OBLIGATIONS TO RETURN OR 
PROVIDE TO SELLER DOCUMENTS, REPORTS OR OTHER INFORMATION 
PROVIDED TO OR PREPARED BY OR FOR BUYER PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE 
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PROVISION'S
. 

OF THIS AGREEMENT. THEREF·ORE, BU ER AN,O SEl::·LER o·O· 
HEREBY AGREE THAT AS OF THE E-FFECTIVE DATE, A 

.. 
·sdN�BU: SSTtMATE 

OF THE TOTA:t N ET DETRIMENT THAl'SELLERWO'UL FERJN'THE EVE'NT 
. THAT BUYER DEFAULTS ANiO FAILS TO COM:PLEtE PQ 1, , ASE Q'F THE 

P.ROPERTY IS AN AMOUNT EQ.UAL TO THE O.EPOSIT t . . · IN'C.LUDES ANY 
ACCRUED INTEREST THeREON).. SA1D AMOV.NT. SHALL T . FlJt;L., AGREED 
AND UQUIOAlE'D DAMAGES FOR THE BREACH OF .. ' IS: �G,flEEM'EN1' BY 
BUYER. THE PAYMENt o.F SUCH AMOUNT AS LlQUtDA ED DA'MAGEs:ls NOT · 

INTENDED AS A FORFf;ITtJRE OR PENALTY WITHI . . T�et IVIEANlNG OF 
CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECllONS ,3275 .OR �369, UT: IS[

·

Jf',ITE'NDEO TO 
CONSTITUTE· UQIJIDATED ,QAMAGES to SElLERP�RS ANJ Q C:ALJFORN(A 
CJVll CODE· SECTIOI'it$ 16·71, 1676 AND 1677, SEl;;LER , 'YVAIVES THE 
1PROVlSIGNS OF CALIFORNIA CIV-lL · . E SECTION 3389. 

I . 
Sel·ler's lnttia�s i 

:S. Oefautt by Se:lter; Ex®tpatlcm. Subject to Sec · 1.0 l Hhis' Addendum, 
. above,. iUhe sah! of the Propeft¥ is not consummated qt a �:mat efeJa'Lilt':by. 

Seiler under tbis Agreement. Buyer''s sole remedy<shaU be to (i) �m: · thlsAgreemerrt .· 
bind recovecr the depoM sef forth .lo Section. LA of the �:re+rne (H) sp.eoifically 
eriiorce Seller's bl)li9ations to .convey th:� .Property and· r�cov� p�$iooa! •fe�s and 
,costs. I h hO event shaH Buyer seek orattemptto ob,taln any r�ec 1Ver . .·. •. f �ainst 
a11y .of-Seller's �ndemriitees, memb�rs; si-J!'Ireholylers ... or, pa" t ers �o:. their c.of\stltu�;nt 
memberS, sflare�otders Of partners} OJ any OJre,etQr,' offiq.ar, . ·.· .· ' . ptoyee .ior S@(ehotder of 
any.0fthe.foreg01r19· 

. ,
. i 

i i. 
• 

. 

- - _. ::=: . - : . ! �- t .. : . : -. :.. . . . : 
· .. . ·.· . IN WtTNESS. THEREOF,

. 
!hi� .Ada�noum · to !,.and. fturcl':rase. ,Aij��tlt •. � -

�ecvtedenC!·.Q�Iler-ed by Buyeran<:t Seller as ofthe Effective bate. : ·· · .. ·•••·· ·.··.· · . . . . . . . 

SEl,L,E�:· 'I'. . . . ' 
. . . 

Ren.o P'i!lrtners"'. 
. r . . . ! . 

. . . . :�k::tc:l>� 
Na.me ThOml:tS c. w· rank 

. 

lls: Receiver 
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